LACF Corporate Sponsorship –
Advancing the Ideals of Landscape Architecture
LACF seeks to establish mutually rewarding partnerships with like-minded corporate sponsors that support our mission
of promoting and advancing the ideals of our profession through research, communication, and scholarship.

LACF believes in the power of landscapes to transform our common future.
If you are reading this, we think you do too.
Stand Out as a Leader in the Field of Landscape Architecture in Canada
Your contribution as an LACF corporate sponsor enables LACF to implement core research and scholarships programs.
•

The Annual Grants Program awards funds to research projects that question, theorize, and surpass the
boundaries of everyday practice.

•

Scholarships are awarded to deserving scholars attending accredited programs in Canada, including two new
national scholarships, the Frederick Gage Todd National Scholarship, and the Peter Jacobs Indigenous
Scholarship.

Corporate sponsors’ visibility is assured through our members, friends, and a broad network of promotional partners,
including the Canadian Society of Landscape Architects and nine provincial, territorial, and regional component
associations, universities and allied organizations. LACF takes pride in recognizing our partners in a variety of
communications initiatives.

About LACF Corporate Sponsorship
As an LACF sponsor, you can choose the level of support that best fits your specific corporate profile, priorities, and
budget according to the categories described on the following page. Your contribution will support our core programs
unless you wish to specify otherwise. We are happy to customize a package and, as a national charitable organization,
LACF provides a tax receipt for your donation.

Become part of a dedicated community that actively strives to build a better future.
Please contact us directly to discuss the advantages of becoming a LACF corporate sponsor. Thank you for your support!
Gerry Eckford, LACF Fundraising Committee Chair, gerry@etala.ca
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Corporate Sponsor Recognition Benefits
Corporate Sponsorship Benefits

Platinum
$25,000
(1 available)

Gold
$10,000
(5 available)

Silver
$5,000
(10 available)

X10

X6

X4

Bronze
$2,000

Green
$500-$1,000

Logo displayed on Corporate Sponsorship
web page and hyperlinked to your web site:
https://lacf.ca/meet-our-sponsors
Logo displayed on LACF website landing
page and hyperlinked to your web site:
https://lacf.ca/
Logo displayed in LACF e-bulletin and
hyperlinked to your web site (X=yearly
frequency)
Your company profiled in a LACF e-bulletin
once per year
Your company positioned as the supporter
of a LACF event, such as the virtual annual
grant and scholarship recognition events
Logo displayed on Annual Grants
announcement
Logo displayed on Scholarship
announcement

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!
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